2569 W Victoria Drive
Alpine, CA 91901

First Saturday to Honor
the Immaculate
Heart of Mary
Mass 9:00 am

Office: 619.445.2145
Fax: 619.445.9682

First Friday to Adore the
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Exposition/Adoration
10:30 am-11:15 am
(Benediction follows)
Confessions
10:35 am-11:15 am
Mass 11:30 am

Website
www.queenofangels.org
Holy Sacrifice of The Mass
Saturday
5:30 pm
Sunday
8:00 am & 10:30 am

Confession
Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 pm
or by appointment

Daily Mass
8:00 am: M, W, Th, F
Holy Days
Please see The Messenger

Baptism
4 Sunday of the Month
Contact Fr. Timothy
th

Mary, Queen of Angels, Pray for Us!

Clergy
Rev. Timothy Deutsch, Pastor: Fr.Timothy@queenofangels.org
Parish Office Staff
Dorie Arietta, Office Manager: dorie@queenofangels.org
Sandy Dioli, Office Secretary: sandy@queenofangels.org
Darlene Ames, The Messenger: bulletin@queenofangels.org
Email: parish@queenofangels.org

The Mission of Queen of Angels Church is to:
Grow in our relationship with God through Jesus Christ.
Strengthen our faith by living and teaching the Gospel.
Serve God’s People in our parish, our community, and our world.

Je-

Church is Handicapped Accessible
If you’re worried about an unplanned pregnancy, you may be experiencing a personal crisis full of concerns
about your future. Pregnancy Care Clinic can assist you. www.unplannedparenthood.org, 619.442.4357
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STEWARDSHIP OF TIME & TALENT
The 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal “Renewing HOPE”, has begun.
Queen of Angels assessment for 2021 is $30,000.

May 9, 2021
Envelopes Used

66

Envelope Collections

$ 5,960.00

Plate Collections

$

TOTAL

$ 6,417.00

457.00

This is your opportunity to make possible the work that affects so many in our diocese:
assistance to the poor, education of those who attend Catholic schools, formation of new
priests and care for our retired priest, evangelization and accompaniment of Young Adults
and the consoling presence of Christ for those imprisoned.
Thank you for your support as we participate in living the Church’s mission to be a witness
of compassion and mercy to those in need.
GOAL: $30,000.00

PLEDGED: $ 22,125.00

BALANCE: $7,875.00

GOSPEL READINGS & MASS INTENTIONS APRIL MAY 15-23, 2021

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

Mk 16:15-21
Jn 16:29-33
Jn 17:1-11a
Jn 17:11b-19
Jn 17:20-26
Jn 21:15-19
Jn 21:20-25
Jn 20:19-23

DATE
Saturday,
May 15
Sunday,
May 16
Sunday,
May 16
Monday,
May 17
Tuesday,
May 18
Wednesday,
May 19
Thursday,
May 20
Friday,
May 21
Saturday,
May 22
Sunday,
May 23
Sunday,
May 23

TIME
5:30 pm
8:00 am
10:30 am
8:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:00 am
8:00 am
5:30 pm
8:00 am
10:30 am

INTENTION
Mother’s Day Novena
Mother’s Day Novena
For the People
Mother’s Day Novena
Rosary
Mother’s Day Novena
†Pete Serna
For the People
Brenda Cano
Chris & Debbie Miller

Continue to Keep in Your Prayers and Hearts those on our Healing and Deployed Military Lists.
Amen, I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything for which they are to pray,

THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eucharistic Adoration Fr iday, May 21, 2021 ther e
will be Eucharistic Exposition/Adoration following the
8:00 AM Mass. Benediction will follow. Consider joining others for time with the Lord in the Blessed Sacrament during
this holy hour.

Friendly Reminder Please take note. Ther e will be no
morning weekday Mass beginning May 24-June 11. We
will however be reciting the rosary on those days at 7:30
am. This is an ideal time to mediate on the life of Jesus and call on
Mary to offer our prayers to God.

Baptism We congr atulate the newest member s of our
parish. Logan Von Locke and Max Flint Locke, sons of
Joey David Locke and Jennifer Sue Hancher were baptized on Sunday, May 9, 2021. We lovingly welcome them
into our Queen of Angels Faith Community!

Patronize Our Advertisers We wish to thank the many
neighborhood merchants who are generously supporting our
bulletin with their advertising. Please patronize these businesses whose faith in this medium of advertising make The
Messenger possible. If you have a business and desire to reach
fellow parishioners with your message, please call 800-950-9952
or visit LPi website at www.4lpi.com for more information.

SAVE THE DATE!
June 6, 2021
After 10:30AM Mass
The Knights of Columbus will be hosting a

-Welcome BackSafe-Social DistancingBBQ LuncheonThe fine Knight Chefs will be serving homemade Pulled Pork
Sandwiches, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Chips, Hot Dogs, Soda & Water.
This event is

FREE!!

Bring your Parents, Grandparents & Kids and get reacquainted with
fellow parishioners while enjoying a scrumptious lunch.
There will also be a Corn Hole practice area so you
can brush up on your skills for the upcoming
Corn Hole Tournament coming this Fall.

Come EAT, ENJOY, STAY & PLAY!!!
(All safe, social distancing guidelines will be followed)
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PASTOR’S PAGE
God has bound salvation to the sacrament of Baptism,
but He Himself is not bound by His sacraments.
– Catechism of the Catholic Church #1257
In the Gospel today [Mk 16:15-20] Our Lord speaks of the necessity of baptism: “Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved; whoever does not believe will be condemned.” At face value, it seems that Our Lord is stating
that salvation can be obtained only in an explicit fashion through baptism by water. The problem is that this explicit ‘black and white’ standard of salvation is too rigid and extreme for any rational person to accept. We ask ourselves, “What about all those who are not Christians?” All those who lived the centuries before Christ? In fact,
even since the time of Christ the majority of the world’s population throughout history has not been Christian. So
how can salvation be tied to such a narrow means as water baptism? What this question really gets down to is the
understanding of an explicit and an implicit knowledge of salvation.
The explicit means of salvation is Divine Revelation – God speaking to His people to Reveal His salvation (Jesus) to
the world – beginning with Abraham and reaching fulfillment in Christ. In Jesus Christ, therefore, we have the explicit
means of salvation made known to us in His very Person, God The Son, through the Paschal Mystery of His suffering,
death, and Resurrection. Essentially, God comes to us out of pure love and Reveals His Plan of salvation. This Plan is for
all people and hence must be spread to all the world, which is why Christianity is the only world religion which is missionary
in its origins and nature. “Go into the whole world and proclaim the gospel to every creature.” Those who are most blessed
are those who have received God’s Plan of Salvation in explicit Christian Faith [Lk 10:23]. So The Plan is explicit and objective; it is true for all people, all times, all places.
The implicit means of salvation is the Natural Law. Which is man’s rational participation in the Plan of God for our salvation. This Plan of God is not known in an explicit fashion by Revelation through this implicit means, however, the basics
of it are understood through natural reason “participating” in the Mind of God by observing the natural world that God created [Rom 1:19]. In other words, God “reveals” something of Himself in the natural world. As anything created shows forth
something of its creator, so does the natural world reflect God’s Nature as Creator. Humanity can thus observe its unique
calling in this world as a rational creature, which in turn calls for him to act rationally, reasonably, intellectually, morally.
Hence, even through an implicit means of understanding the God of Revelation, people can come to observe patterns and
laws within nature, including man’s nature as rational. This is what makes man a moral being that must act rightly. The
Plan of God is for man to reasonably obtain salvation, thus “Sin is an offense against reason, truth, and right conscience . .
. [CCC 1849]”.
The Catechism of The Catholic Church takes up the question of this teaching about the means of salvation “Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved; whoever does not believe will be condemned.” It brings it out in a different light. “Reformulated positively, it means that all salvation comes from Christ the Head through The Church, which is his Body…” So,
put in a more positive light, The Church teaches that [CCC 846] those people “. . . could not be saved who, knowing that
The Catholic Church was founded as necessary by God through Christ, would refuse either to enter it or to remain in it.” In
addition, The Catechism [#847] goes on to say that . . .
Those who, through no fault of their own, do not know the Gospel of Christ or his Church, but who nevertheless seek
God with a sincere heart, and, moved by grace, try in their actions to do his will as they know it through the dictates
of their conscience—those too may achieve eternal salvation.
This is why The Catholic Church teaches that there is a baptism for salvation, not only of water (explicitly), but also of
blood, and of desire (implicitly) [CCC 1257]. So we see that the God of Revelation is the same God of Nature. This proves
The Church’s point that reason and faith cannot be opposed from one another because they come from the very same Author, God. The world knows God as Creator, and the Christian knows God on a much deeper, more personal and intimate
level, as Father.
We may say to ourselves “But doesn’t this place the heavier burden of salvation on us as Christians, as we know more and
will be held to a higher standard?” It is true that we must respond in a greater, more mature manner. However, at the same
time we will be more richly blessed in heaven than those who are not the recipients of an explicit Divine Revelation [Mk
10:30]. Moreover, those who know God only on the level of the implicit knowledge of salvation through natural reason as
God the Creator, must still fulfill the law of God [Lk 12:48]. They must seek the truth, live the truth (especially the Golden

Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

Rule), and they must never deny a truth that they come to know either naturally, or supernaturally through Revelation. This
is very difficult when you do not have the added incentive of understanding the personal love of God for you in Jesus. In
reality, the knowledge of the Love of Christ gives the Christian the edge.
So, on this Feast of The Bodily Ascension of The Lord into heaven, we can see why Our Lord makes it a necessity that all
people be baptized, and what this means explicitly and implicitly through The Church. Moreover, we see, above all, that we
as disciples of Christ must make Him known to all the world so that the Salvation of Christ can be made known explicitly,
thus saving more souls than a mere implicit knowledge, and finally that God can be glorified in His Son, Jesus (Savior).
Abundant Blessings,

Father Tim

The Ascension of the Lord

There is always something very tender and heartwarming about a kiss.
When someone who loves us offers us a kiss, it sends a clear message
that we are valued and special. We occupy a unique place in their lives
and have a distinct purpose. Kissing celebrates the wonder and beauty
of human life. In a very powerful way, we are connected, through intimate touch, with another human being. With the incarnation of Christ,
God kissed humanity. God, revealed so perfectly in Jesus Christ,
showed us that we have value and are made in God’s image and likeness. Mortal human beings radiate with the presence of God and are
worthy enough to reveal the intimacy of the Divine Mystery. The human race is not simply something God created from a distance but
something special within which God dwells.
It is no wonder then, why the poor hold such an honored place in Jesus’ ministry. They speak of God’s love and they cry out for the compassion that is due them as children of God. Justice is about setting
relationships right because we are all filled with God’s love and have
dignity. The human story is understood as a partnership, a true and
new covenant, celebrating a love relationship between all of creation
and their Creator. It is a story that does not end with the Cross or even
the Resurrection. The story finds its happy ending in the Ascension.
Our human narrative is still evolving and moving ever more closely toward that day when all will be one in Christ.
Jesus now sits at the right hand of the Father as the Christ of God. In
the ascended state, we see what we are all meant to become and have
before us the transformed life that awaits all of creation. The disciples
got a glimpse of what this transfiguration would be on the holy mountain and it is an essential part of the Good News we are called to proclaim! Christ, now ascended to the Father, sets our paths straight and
gives us a look at what awaits us. The day-to-day challenges of life
often find us struggling with our incompleteness. Today’s celebration
gives us the strength to persevere, knowing that we’ll eventually be
well. May our hearts be enlightened so that we can know this hope and
the surpassing greatness of Christ’s power!
©LPi
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Welcome the Most Reverend John P. Dolan,
Auxiliary Bishop
and Congratulations to our Teens who will be
confirmed on May 16, 2021.

Hannah Bucaro
Kelly Cahill
Evan Drover
Liam Guerra
Madeleline Jones
Nicholas Marroquin
Korinne McCarty
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Virginia Fellows,
C.P.A.
Income Tax Service
Accounting
For Over 42 Years

Sharon Gray

Alpine Branch Manager

Contact John Lascor to place an ad today!
jlascor@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5878

2250 Alpine Blvd.

619-445-6271

619-445-3480
* Parish Member *

Alpine Physical Therapy
& Wellness Center, Inc.
Alpine
2549 Alpine Blvd.
Alpine, CA 91901
Phone: (619) 445-3168
Fax: (619) 445-5368

Julian
2216 Main St.
Julian, CA 92036
Phone: (760) 765-0806
Fax: (760) 765-0807

Parishioner - Matt Kraemer, PT, NCS

“We believe we have the best food in town”

Free Wifi
BANQUET ROOM • COCKTAILS
BEER • WINE

(619) 390-6304
16245 ALPINE BLVD.

Open Daily at 11:30AM
BongiovannisItalianRestaurant.com

15244 Olde Hwy.80 • El Cajon
Family owned and operated since 1972
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www.kampspropane.com
Alpine@KampsPropane.com
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$ OFF $ OFF
ANY
LARGE 14" PIZZA

LARGE
ANTIPASTO SALAD

ALPINE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOLS
Infant • Pre-School • Full Day • School Age
Serving the East County Since 1975

445-3333 • 1508 Midway Dr. • Alpine • alpinecountryday.com
State Lic. #370805460 /#376600139 /#376600234

1903-A ALPINE BLVD. • 619-445-8907

Holy Cross Catholic
Cemetery & Mausoleum

We provide the
RightCare, Quality in
Home Care for your
loved ones

45th & Hilltop Drive, San Diego, CA 92102
No Interest Budget Plan | Up to 5 years to pay

In-home care is the perfect choice for those who want
to remain independent but are challenged by activities
of daily living.

Call 264-3127

Se Habla Español

SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• Safety Supervision • Family Respite Care
• Daily Health Reminders • Meal Preparation
• Fall Prevention • Laundry & Linens
• Light Exercise • Transportation
• Shopping & Errands • Light Housekeeping

• Same Day Sick • Walk-Ins/Injuries
• Primary Care • X-Rays/Labs

A global network where most offices are independently owned and operated.

Parishioner

525 W. Bradley Ave El Cajon CA 92020 x 619.937.2330
www.homecare-sd.com

1730 Alpine Blvd. #109
(619) 722-1072

619-445-0213 • 1117 Tavern Rd.
Mon. - Fri. 8am-4pm • Sat 7am-3pm

Mary Gessner-Peterson, D.O.
Brian Peterson, PA-C
www.calcompmed.com

California
Mobile Physicians
We make house calls!

(619) 326-4445
Mary Gessner-Peterson, D.O.
Brian Peterson, PA-C
www.calcompmed.com
office@calcompmed.com
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